Source, harvesting, conservation status, threats and management of indigenous plant used for respiratory infections and related symptoms in the Limpopo Province, South Africa
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Abstract. Semenya SS, Maroyi A, 2019. Source, harvesting, conservation status, threats and management of indigenous plant used for respiratory infections and related symptoms in the Limpopo Province, South Africa. Biodiversitas 20: 790-811. This survey explored Bapedi traditional healer’s (THs) practices pertinent to native plants used to treat respiratory infections (RIs) and related symptoms (RSs). Semi-structured questionnaires and participatory observations were used to gather information from 240 THs in the Limpopo Province, South Africa. 186 plants from 75 families were harvested by these THs, mainly from the communal lands (81.2%), throughout the year. Plant parts used for RIs and RSs remedies was destructively harvested in wilderness compared to homegardens. Most (n=174) species from which these parts are obtained appears on the South African National Red Data List of plants, with 88.5% having a list concern status. This included Adansonia digitata, Boscia albitrunca, Catha edulis, Securidaca longipedunculata and Sclerocarya birrea which are also protected under the National Forest Act of 1998 (Act no. 84 of 1998). A further, 8.6% (n=15) of Red Data Listed plants are of conservation concern, with various species namely near threatened (38.3%), declining (20%), data deficient (13.3%), critically endangered and vulnerable (3.3%, for each), as well as endangered (6.6%). There were both consensus and disjunction amongst THs and Red Data List regarding the status of plants in the wild. This study provides valuable data for the conservation of medicinal plants in Limpopo Province.
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INTRODUCTION

Globally, the primary source of indigenous medicinal plant species implicated in the treatments of various human ailments including respiratory infections (RIs) and related symptoms (RSs) are mainly harvested in the communal land. However, the demands for such species by the majority of the people in developing countries especially in Africa have been met by destructive harvesting practices. This involves indiscriminate collection of species, unacceptable collection frequencies, harvesting of roots via uprooting entire species, and ring-barking of stem bark, amongst the others. All these improper practices are common in most African countries, to list few Uganda (Bukuluki et al. 2014), Mozambique (Bruschi et al. 2014), Nigeria (Ite and Offiong 2013) and Tanzania (Augustino and Gillah 2005). South Africa is also not spared from such unacceptable practices, and few studies (Dold and Cocks 2002; Geldenhuys and Williams 2005; Magoro 2008) highlighted this. However, the referred practices have not only been constantly reported in the above-listed African literature as threatening the survival of native medicinal plants resources, but also the people that depend on these resources for health care.

Evidence (Kipkemoi et al. 2013; Omogbadegun et al. 2011; Makueti et al. 2015; Rasethe 2017) exists highlighting that some of the indigenous plant species destructively harvested in most African countries including South Africa for the utilization as therapies for human illnesses encompassed those that are legally threatened or protected, and or both. Dejectedly, in African countries such as Zimbabwe (Mukamuri and Kozanayi 2001), Cameroon (Bellewang 2005), Kenya (Njoroge et al. 2010) and South Africa (Williams et al. 2013) a number of these species were authenticated as being either locally near extinct or extinct in the wilderness. Many of such taxa are also recognized by local harvesters such as traditional healers (THs), herbal medicine traders and lay people as difficult to obtain in the collection sites (Cunningham 1993). This will in the long run have a negative impact on the livelihoods of these harvesters, especially THs, who may no longer be self-sufficient without them.

Generally, native plants also face a multitude of threats from other factors including habitat loss through various ways (such as clearances of land for agricultural practices and human settlements), the growth of the market economy, globalization, and acculturation (Ramakrishnappa 2002). Lack of both management and knowledge of conservation strategies are also threats to indigenous medicinal plant species. To avoid loss of these species, Law and Salick (2007), wrote that the basic research determining their sustainable conservation practices by users, conservation
status, as well as threatening factors would greatly assist in both identifying priority species for conservation and setting suitable conservation programmes. In response to this, the present study aimed to comprehensively investigate the harvesting practices, conservation status, threats and management of indigenous plants implicated by THs in the treatments of RIs and RSs in the Limpopo Province of South Africa.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Location of study

The study was carried out in the municipalities of Capricorn, Sekhukhune and Waterberg districts of Limpopo Province, South Africa (Figure 1). A total of five rural communities from each municipality were selected as study site. The selected villages are cultural homes to rural Pedi-speaking people who belong to Bapedi ethnic group. According to census report from Statistic South Africa (2011), Bapedi tribe are predominant in the Limpopo Province, constituting over 52.94% of the entire population.

The studied districts lie within various climatic zones. Capricorn lies on a subtropical climatic area, with most of the precipitation falling between October and March (Rautenbach et al. 2006). According to the report from Capricorn District Municipality (2013-2014), winter temperatures in this district rarely fall below 0°C, with summer temperatures often exceeding 35°C. Sekhukhune is characterized by a moderate climate with warm moist summer and cool dry winter (Victor et al. 2005). Average annual rainfall in Sekhukhune was 551 mm, and the temperature ranged from a minimum of 7°C (in winter) to a maximum of 28°C (in summer) (Sekhukhune District Municipality 2008). Comparably to the Capricorn and Sekhukhune District, Waterberg is characterized by several climatic conditions. The northern and western regions experienced a hot and semi-arid climate, while the southern and eastern regions are more humid and slightly cooler (Waterberg District Municipality 2014-2015). Regions within the Waterberg district received high rainfall lasting from November to March, with intensity ranging from 600 mm to 650 mm yearly (Waterberg District Municipality 2014-2015).

Figure 1. Map of the studied area (districts and municipalities) in Limpopo Province, South Africa
The vegetation units within the Capricorn, Sekhukhune, and Waterberg districts were mainly identical and characterized by a mixture of herbs, trees and shrubs (Mucina and Rutherford 2006). However, vegetation types comparison within these districts show that Capricorn is mainly covered by Makhado Sweet bushveld (i.e., with Combretum apiculatum (Sond.) subsp. apiculatum, Hirpricum bechuanense (S. Moore) Roessler., Osteospermum maricatum E. Mey. ex DC. and Terminalia sericea Burch ex DC., being amongst the most important taxa) and Polokwane Plateau Bushveld (i.e., mainly dominated by species such as Gymnosporia senegalensis (Lam.) Loes., Lippia javanica (Burm.f.) Spreng., Lantana rugosa Thunb. and Ziziphus mucronata Willd. subsp. mucronata, amongst the others). Floristically, Sekhukhune is characterized by Ohrigstad Mountain Bushveld (i.e., with Acacia exuvialis I. Verd., Croton grattissimus Burch. var. grattissimus, Psidaium punctulata (DC.) Vatke. and Pterolobium stellatum (Forssk.) Brenan. being amongst the most presented species) and Sekhukhune Mountain Bushveld floral types (i.e., predominantly covered by numerous species including Barleria saxatilis Oberm., Clerodendrum ternatum Schinz, Commelina africana L. and Dichrostachys cinerea L. and kirkia wilmsmii Engl.). Floristic elements across the Waterberg district comprises mostly of Central Sandy Bushveld (i.e., typically covered by Erargotis nindensis Ficalho & Hiern and Dichapetalum cymosum (Hook.) Engl., Ficus burkei (Miq.) Miq., Geigeria burkei Harv. subsp. burkei var. hirtella merxm and Hypoxis hemerocallidea Fisch., C.A.Mey. & Avé-Lall) and Waterberg Mountain Bushveld (i.e., mainly characterized by species such as Acacia robusta Burch., Chamaecrista mimosoides (L.) Greene and Hibiscus meyeri Harv. subsp. meyeri).

Ethnobotanical survey and data collection

The actual ethnobotanical data gathering was preceded by a preliminary survey to request THs to participate in this study and also to seek permission from local traditional leaders to conduct the survey within the area of their jurisdiction. Data collection was done from May 2017 to October 2017 using a semi-structured face-to-face interview, complemented by field observation with 240 conveniently selected THs (i.e., with the help of local tribal leader and THs). This questionnaire were designed to collect data on the diversity of indigenous plants used for RIs and RSs, source of plants, used plant parts including harvesting frequencies and volumes collected, techniques used to harvest plant parts, THs’ perception regarding the conservation status of each species and factors threatening them as well as management, knowledge of threatened species and legislative impacts. Interviews were conducted independently with each healer in their premises using the local Sepedi language, after obtaining a consent form.

An interview session was followed by field visit (i.e., in home gardens and communal lands) with each healer for personal observations. During the field excursions the THs pointed out medicinal plant species which they collect via Sepedi vernacular name/s, demonstrated the harvesting method/s, shared information on the availability status of each species (i.e., to communicate whether the species is declining in the wild, still reasonably abundant, near extinct and extinct in the wild) and factors threatening their survival. Overall the field observation was made in the morning (i.e., from 5h00 to 11h00 depending on an individual healer). This was reported by THs as a Pedi traditional practice erudite from ancestors and mentors. Specimens of all species identified by THs were collected, prepared and deposited at the Larry Leach Herbarium (University of Limpopo) for taxonomic identification by an expert.

Data analysis

**Micro Soft Excel and Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS)**

Microsoft Excel 2000 and SPSS version 14.0 were used to analyze data. Information collected through a semi-structured questionnaire and field observations were tabulated into meaningful patterns and summarised using descriptive statistics such as frequencies and percentages.

Conservation status: Red Data List

The official conservation status of each species was analyzed and determined using the criteria outlined by the South African National Red Data List of plants (South African Biodiversity Institute 2017). For instance, the repertoire of species recorded in this study was compared to national red data list of plants (Table S1). Description of different conservation status criteria outlined by the South African Biodiversity Institute is provided in Table S1 as "note/legend.”

Conservation legislations

National Forest Act (NFA) of 1998 (Act no. 84 of 1998) and National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act of 2004 (NEMBA) was used to determine whether the species used Bapedi THs for RIs and RSs are protected or not. For instance, the list of taxa protected by these legislations were compared to those documented in this study.

Free listing technique

This method as described by Quinlan (2005) was used to acquire information on the factors threatening the sustainable use of each species implicated by THs in the treatment of RIs and RSs. All questioned THs were individually requested to list threatening factors to medicinal plants they used for these conditions. Accordingly, the factor/s stated by most healers was considered as the most threat.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

The diversity of used indigenous species and their source/s

One hundred and eighty-six (n=186) native plant species belonging to 142 genera and 75 botanical families,
mainly the Fabaceae (24 spp.) Asteraceae (14 spp.), Malvaceae (13 spp.), Celastraceae and Euphorbiaceae (7 spp., for each) were harvested by Bapedi THs as RIs and RSs medicines (Table S1). This finding is a reflection of the role played by South African flora as source of herbal medicine, and also shows that Bapedi THs are more knowledgeable about the application of the diversity of native flora as the cure for RIs and RSs. However, one species namely Helichrysum gymnochum was excluded from the analysis as it was purchased by all THs who utilize it from muthi shops (shops trading medicinal plants materials). Similarly, mainly due to its phenological stages, Aloe spp. did not show all the diagnostic characters and could not be identified up to genus level; thus it was excluded from the assessment of its legal conservation status via South African National Red Data List of plants.

Overall, an overwhelming majority (81.2%, n=151) of indigenous plants exploited by THs for the treatment of RIs and RSs were from communal lands, followed by homegardens (27.9%, n=52) and muthi shops (4.3%, n=8), respectively. The sum of these proportions adds to over 100 because some of the species were obtained by THs from more than one source. However, the reliant of THs on the free access wilderness to get most of the species calls for initiatives to encourage them to practice domestication.

**Harvesting of plants**

**Plant collection and rituals**

The current study revealed that an overwhelming majority (91.6%) of THs collected their own medicinal plants. This practice came as no surprise as it was previously noted by Semenya (2012), amongst the Bapedi THs. As a matter of fact, such practice seems to be a general African pattern. For instance, Xhosa THs (Petersen 2014) of the Cape Town Province (South Africa), and VhaVenda THs (Rakuambmo 2007) residing in the Limpopo Province (South Africa) also harvest the plant themselves. A similar finding was reported amongst the Shona THs practicing in the Guruve District of Zimbabwe (Kambizi and Afolayan 2006), and Massai THs from Samburu District, Kenya (Nanyigi et al. 2008). The latter THs exploited medicinal plants themselves to preserve the secrecy of the species locations (Nanyigi et al. 2008), while participants in our study collected to ensure that remedies prepared from acquired materials work effectively. According to Bapedi THs, for remedies to be effective, it must be collected by a person who has not had sexual intercourse for at least two days before collection. As such they collect their own plants to ensure sexual purity. In general, the practice of self-collection of healing plants adopted by most Bapedi THs might have an advantage from a conservation point of view as no middlemen are involved. This is because THs who are active harvesters of medicinal plants have incentives for plant conservations to ensure sustainability of their traditional healing practices (Tshisikihawe 2012). Also, many of such THs will try to harvest the required part/s carefully to guarantee the survival of the plant.

Nevertheless, a minority (8.3%) of the interviewed Bapedi THs utilized trainees for the harvesting of curative plant species in the wilderness. This proportion mostly entails that of the THs who were too old and physically unfit to walk a long distance, climbing mountainous areas for materials collections. Prior medicinal plant collection, all interviewed Bapedi THs performed a specific ritual wherein a pounded leaf of an exotic species Nicotiana tabacum L. (Solanaceae) is dispersed around the species to be collected. According to THs, ritual is a means of expressing gratitude to the ancestors for revealing the plants, and to ensure that the medicine prepared from plants to be exploited work effectively. In addition, some THs stated that performing such rituals is part of a process of appeasing the ancestors before they grant them permission to plant exploitation. Chavunduka (1994) noted that the ancestors also play a role in transferring indigenous healing knowledge to African THs so that they are able to collect the correct species, process it correctly and safely treat patients. Therefore, involvement of ancestors by Bapedi THs prior medicinal plant species exploitation is an African cultural system.

**Harvesting frequencies and volumes collected**

The regularities of harvesting the medicinal plant species used to treat RIs and RSs were determined in this study. Consequently, plants were generally harvested throughout the year, and there were high consistencies with regards to the harvesting frequencies amongst THs across the studied districts and municipalities. For instance, 87.5% of THs collected plants twice a month, and the remaining THs harvested once a month (6.25%), once a week (3.75%) and thrice a week (2.5%), respectively. Loundou (2008) found that most Xhosa THs in Western Cape Province, South Africa harvest plants throughout the year, with the majority of them renewing their materials every month (52%) and week (17%). Traditional healers in other African countries like Madagascar harvest plants two to three times a week (Adams 2013). These inconsistencies in the frequency of medicinal plants collection amid Bapedi THs and other cultures can be attributed to various factors which include amongst the others the curative plant availability in local biogeographical regions. It is crucial to emphasize that all THs in this study disclosed that as per their traditions and beliefs, they formerly harvested the species only during summer and winter seasons. However, due to the continuing scarcity of plants in the collection sites and increasing distance to these sites both caused by the cash-needy harvesters (who gather larger quantities of materials every time of the year when out of stock), they changed these harvesting customs to the earlier alluded frequencies. This was to ensure that they also have species to sustain their traditional healing practices. The periods of harvesting healing plants by Bapedi THs generally depended on the availability of the targeted plant parts. Plant organs such as stem bark, twigs, and underground parts (bulbs, tubers, rhizomes, and roots) were collected throughout the year, perhaps because the species from which they are extracted are identifiable all year round. Seasonality (spring) only played a role when plant parts such as fruits, some leaves, seeds, and entire plants were to be collected, which might suggest that these parts are
available in abundant during spring. Analysis of frequencies of the species collection by THs in their respective districts and municipalities mainly followed a uniform trend observed above. Overall, the harvesting frequencies adopted by in this survey might raise concern, as some plant species take very long to recover after parts have been removed. Cunningham (2001) stated that harvesting impact on a plant depends upon the frequency, that the more often the species is harvested the greater the impact.

The quantities of medicinal materials, especially of an individual species harvested by Bapedi THs as treatments for RIs and RSs, were difficult to determine, as the collection was not directed explicitly for plants used for these diseases, but other afflictions as well. According to THs, this practice of collecting multiple-therapies is motivated by the increased distances to their popular harvesting sites, and they further stated that it is both cost-effective and sensible to gather various plants treating diverse categories of ailments when out for collection. Therefore, studies aimed at quantifying the therapeutic plant materials harvested in particular communal land should take this finding into consideration during the design phase. Overall, THs estimated the collection quantities of the plant used for RIs and RSs regarding the carrier bags, and other means of carriage. Most (85.8%) of them across the studied district used 25 kg maize meal bags to physically convey single species per harvesting trip. Dold and Cocks (2002) reported almost a similar finding amongst the Xhosa in the Eastern Cape Province, although no kg was specified (but gave quantities of harvested medicinal plant materials regarding the container or carrier bag they use for transporting them to homes). With particular references to the present study, the frequencies of species collection, coupled with the quantity of materials extracted which can be appraised by the size of carriage bag (25 kg) used by most of Bapedi THs in their respective municipalities, has potential to hamper the regeneration of the species especially those that are slow growing and habitat-specific, which are either harvested for their underground parts or entire plants. On the other hand, carriage of collected plant materials (25 kg) via own vehicles by some THs (14.1%, n=34) practicing in the Bela-Bela (46.6%, n=7), Fetakgomo (20%, n=3), Modimolle and Molemole (26.6%, n=4, for each), Mookgophong (53.3%, n=8), Lephalale (13%, n=2) and Thabazimbi (40%, n=6) municipalities might harvesting impact on the environment and the local availability of species. About 8.2% of THs specifically those practicing in the Blouberg and Makhuduthamaga municipalities reported that they exchange 25 or 50 kg bags full of species with THs residing in other areas, in order to obtain scarce species or those that do not occur naturally in their communal lands. Overall, the regulation of the quantity of medicinal plants harvesting in the communal lands within the studied districts and municipalities can only be successful, if nature conservators team-up with the local indigenous groups particularly various users (plant sellers and healers) of these plants and traditional leaders who have over years managed and ensured sustainability of natural plant resources. As part of the partnership, local nature conservators should assist these indigenous groups to develop the management plans for collection sites, while encouraging a value system that promotes respect for the environment and sustainable utilization of natural resources.

Techniques used to harvest plant parts

Different morphological parts such as leaf, root, and seed from the native plants recorded in this study were collected using modern metal equipment such as axes, knives, and shovels, as well as hands. Naidoo and Nyakale (2000) observed that these advanced tools are more destructive because they harvest larger amount of materials within a short space of time compared to the ancient tools like pointed wooden sticks, and stone axes. Therefore, their utilization might be for maximization of harvest. Regulations of destructive harvesting tools as should as such be seen as one of the crucial starting points to tackle both over-exploitation and unsustainable harvesting techniques of curative plants in the wilderness while promoting the utilization of old equipment as substitutions. In general, use of the earlier alluded modern equipment by Bapedi THs depended on the type of plant habitat and plant part/s to be harvested.

Underground parts

The subterranean parts of plants harvested by Bapedi THs made-up 78.3% (bulb 4.1%; root 92.4%; tuber 2.7%, and rhizome 0.6%) of all the organs extracted from the 185 indigenous species documented in this study, therefore being the most highly and widely exploited parts. This finding is comparable to that reported by various researchers in South Africa and other African countries. For instance, Monakisi (2007) who worked with Batswanas THs of Kimberley, Northern Cape (South Africa) also found that the underground parts are mostly harvested. A similar finding was noted by Mahwasane et al. (2013) amongst VhaVenda THs in Limpopo Province (South Africa). In a study conducted in Ethiopia, underground
parts accounted for 58.3% (Abebe and Ayehu 1993). Extensive use of these parts of the plant in the present study calls urgent attention. This is because the parts are critical to the survival of any plant, playing a vital role of water and nutrients absorption (Monakisi 2007). Hence their damage might seriously endanger or even result in the death of the whole plant.

Amongst the various subterranean parts used in this study, roots were the utmost preferred, exploited from various habits namely tree (n=71), herb (n=32) and shrub (n=31) compared to other subterranean parts which were exclusively obtained from herbaceous species. It can, therefore, be said that the extensive exploitation of roots by Bapedi THs have the potential to affect individual species including its floristic composition and structure. Overall, most of these THs (97.9%) harvested the subterranean plant parts in the early hours of the morning. This was practiced mainly because it is an old custom learned from their ancestors and mentors. It is also probable that harvesting of such parts in the morning is much easier because soil conditions allow easy extraction due to the presence of dew, as opposed to midday which is normally characterized by a dry ground, thus very difficult to dig out. The remaining THs (2%) collected healing plant materials any time of the day, which might be attributed to the sharp metal tools they use to dig the ground.

In general, the collection procedures employed by Bapedi THs for harvesting the underground parts of the plants were in most cases compatible across the three districts and their municipalities, which would let one believe that it is the Bapedi THs' standard protocol of obtaining these parts. An overwhelming majority of THs (n=238) did not re-fill the soil after removing underground parts, claiming that such practice will worsen a patient's illness, an observation which were previously made by Magoro (2008) amongst the same THs. On the contrary, other researchers who worked with THs of various cultures in South Africa (Tshisikhawe 2002) reported refilling of soil after harvesting underground parts, stating that it is a taboo to not adhere to this practice. Nevertheless, the practice of not refilling the soil from which the underground part of the plant was removed as observed in our study might have negative impact on species survival. For instance, it has the potential to result in the following (i) plant water uptake reduction, (ii) plant carbohydrate reserve depletion and (iii) nutrient flow disruption or increase susceptibility to fungal attack (Botha et al. 2004), all which might singly or synergistically kill the species.

On the other hand, it was observed during field-work that all questioned Bapedi THs did not collect underground parts from taxa previously exploited by someone else, claiming that former harvester collected root which carried the healing power. THs easily identified previously extracted taxon by observing the marked effect of a pit. Such practice has great potential to reduce extensive harvesting of an individual plant species.

Analysis of the results obtained in the present study further showed that there was a clear harvesting pattern between the subterranean parts collected from the homegardens and communal lands. Harvesting of the bulbs (Drinia elata, Drinia sanguinea, Eucomis autumnalis, Eucomis pallidiflora and Tulbaghia violacea) and tubers (Hypepsis hemerocallidea and Hypoxis obtusa) from the mentioned herbs retained in homegardens by THs involved their cutting with a knife from the base living roots in the ground. This practice is sustainable chiefly because the plates at the base of the bulb and tuber are important for regrowth of the plant (Alam 2013). Similarly, alternative practices of removing certain sections of underground medicinal plant materials from the above-listed species by some questioned THs (5.4%) using a knife, but leaving other portions intact are also sustainable, as it does not result in plant fatality (Wilder and Edholm 2008). The same techniques were employed for the collection of herbaceous species such as Asparagus buchananii, Callilepis laureola, Cucumis metuliferus, Momordica balsamina, Pennisetum glaucum, Portulaca oleracea, Sansevieria hyacinthoides, Stachys aethiopica and Tylosera esculentum cultivated or retained in the homegardens for their medicinal roots. Therefore, it can be said that Bapedi THs are knowledgeable about the harvesting procedures that promote both sustainability and conservation of species. Regardless of this, their harvesting of the same parts (bulbs, tubers and roots) parallel to that of the above-mentioned species, also from comparable habits (herbs) although of various species procured from the free access wilderness areas was done in a very unsustainable and destructive manner, subsequently signifying that Bapedi THs only practice sustainable harvesting methods of medicinal plant which they have full control of. For instance, all THs who used tubers (Alepidea amatybica, Dioscorea dregana and Dioscorea sylvestra) and bulb (Siphonochilus aethiopicus) from the stated taxa occurring in the communal lands harvested them via pulling-out the entire plant using a shovell and other sharp objects. This practice results in the death of the entire plant since tap root is affected (Mander 1998). In KwaZulu-Natal Province, S. aethiopicus (Williams et al. 2001) and A. amatybica (Cunningham 1993) is already locally extinct due to harvesting by uprooting. The latter species is also drastically declining in neighboring countries like Lesotho (Golding 2002), and Swaziland (Cunningham 1993). It will, therefore, not be a surprise if the population of some of the above-stated species particularly S. aethiopicus go locally extinct in the Limpopo Province, due to both unsustainable collection techniques and overexploitation. For instance, THs from as far as KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga Provinces (South Africa) travel extremely long distances to Limpopo just to harvest this species (Cooposamy and Naidoo 2012). Comparable to the exploitation of bulb and tuber obtained from herbs distributed in the communal lands, harvesting of roots from herbaceous species such as Adiantum capillus-veneris, Aptosimum lugardiae, Asparagus angusticlados, Clematis brachiata, Clivia caulescens, Commelina africana, Commellina subulata, Cyphostemma humile, Cyphostemma woodii, Dichoma anomala, Eaphoria schinzii, Jatropha zeyheri, Pergularia daemia, Rhoicissus tomentosa, Rhoicissus tridentate, Rhunchosia hirta, Senna italica, Solanum panduriforme, Stylochaetum natalensis, Tylosera
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via uprooting was noted for Citrullus lanatus and S. aethiopica. According to the interviewed THs, these
species are only available for a short period during rainy
summer months. Interestingly, THs indicated that after
digging-out the entire S. aethiopica, they air-dry them.
Subsequently, shivers the dried materials on the specific
portion tilled within the garden to disperse the seeds for re
growth in the favorable seasons. For C. lanatus, they
emphasized that after obtaining its roots for medicinal
usage, they preserve the seeds for the cultivation. All these
all further support the earlier alluded view that Bapedi THs
only practice the sustainable harvesting methods of
underground parts for medicinal plants they are in full
control of.

Similarly, harvesting of roots from the following tree
species: Adansonia digitata, Carissa bispinosa, Croton
gratissimus, Commiphora marlothii, Dodonaea viscosa,
Elaeodendron transvaalense, Encephalartos transversuosus,
Gymnosporia senegalensis, Mimusops obovata, Peltophorum africanum, Salix mucronata, Vangueria
infausta, Zanthoxyllum capense and Ziziphus mucronata
found in their homegardens involved the removal of few
lateral roots. On contrary, exploitation of roots from both
shrubs and trees in the communal lands by most Bapedi
THs were generally done via the collection of larger
quantities of the materials from a single species. The
practice of removing these quantities of roots materials has
been reported by Akerele et al. (1991), as the most harmful
harvesting method for trees that present a threat to their
existence. Such practice could therefore lead to extinction
of big trees such as C. gratissimus, Dichrostachys cinerea,
Mundulea sericea, Protea caffra, Sclerocarya birrea,
Zanthoxyllum capense, Zanthoxylum humile and Ziziphus
mucronata that are slow-growing or take many years to
reach maturity stage. Subsequently, this will force THs to
targets juveniles for roots harvesting, therefore, causing an
even greater impact on the local extinction of entire
population. Over exploitation of root materials from C.
gratissimus (Lepelle-Nkumpi) and Z. capense (all studied
municipalities) by THs in the mentioned municipalities
were mainly motivated by high species demand coupled
with local scarceness. Healers, therefore, harvest a larger
quantity of materials and store them for future usage.
Bukuluki et al. (2014) reported similar finding amongst
THs in Kampala and Mbale districts, Uganda. Unless
conservation measures are taken to address the issue of
over-harvesting and destructive collection techniques
practiced by THs in the studied districts and municipalities,
the survival of all the above-mentioned tree species will be
endangered and ultimately go extinct. Likewise,
conservation measures are urgently needed to both ensure
long-term availability and safeguarding of wild harvested
shrubby species such as Abutilon gallpinii, Adenia
fruticosa, Agapanthus inapertus, Blepharis diversispina,
Blepharis subvolubulis, Buddleja salvifolia,
Elephantorrhiza burkei, Elephantorrhiza goetzei, Flueggea
virosa, Garcinia gerrardi, Grewia hispida, Gossypium
herbaceum, Indigofera cincinnata, Ipomoea albivenia,
Lastisiphon caffer, Leonotis leonurus, Maerua juncea,
Plumbago zeylanica, Psidium punctulata, Pyrenacantha
grandiflora, Sida cordifolia, Strophanthus speciosus,
Triaspis glaucophylla, Turraea obtusifolia, Vernonia
wollastonii, W. somnifera and Z. zeyheriana from
extinction or depletion. These species were entirely
uprooted by Bapedi THs to obtain roots materials.
Harvesting of E. burkei and M. juncea via uprooting was
also reported by Mathibela (2013), amongst the Bapedi
THs in the Blouberg municipality. The main reason for
using this method in the present study was twofold: firstly,
it was for ease harvesting of roots. For instance, THs
generally dig-out the entire plants and gather them in one
place particularly under tree shade, and thereafter focus on
roots collection. Secondly, some of the above-listed species
especially L. caffer, P. zeylanica, and S. speciosus
were uprooted by THs to maximize roots harvest, because they
are very difficult to find in the communal lands. According
to THs if they can leave these species, local medicinal plant
traders will come and remove them; thus it is better they
uproot the entire plant and store material for future
 treatments of patients. Overall, this study clearly shows that
Bapedi THs are erudite about the sustainable harvesting
techniques of attaining underground parts from various
plant habits. This was evident when collecting medicinal
plants occurring in their homegardens. Therefore, their
utilization of the destructive collection methods on wild
distributed species is wholly a deliberate personal choice.
Their constant reminder about both the advantage of the
long-term availability of the species and the use of
sustainable harvesting methods to their professional work
perhaps can one day change their comportment.

Bark

Generally, the bark was harvested by THs with an axe
or metal machete. Species they exploited for their bark
constituted 4.3% and were exclusively trees namely Cassia
abbreviata, Cryptocarya transvaalensis, Erythrina
lysisemon, Kirkia wilmsii, Peltophorum africanaum,
Philenoptera violacea, Sclerocarya birrea and Warburgia
salutaris. This is because it is a common practice for THs
to collect bark from trees (Tshishikhawwe 2002). Harvesting
of the above-listed trees for their bark by Bapedi THs was
done at any time of the day, probably due to both the ease
of species identification and less labour. For instance, bark
can be simply stripped off-using an axe or a metal machete
while standing and no digging or washing is necessary.
Methods used for collecting bark were mainly comparable
amongst the THs in the studied districts and municipalities, irrespective of whether they are obtained from homegardens or free accessed communal lands. In fact, with the exclusion of S. bireua and W. salutaris, all species was consciously harvested for their bark by THs who utilize them without ring-barking the tree stem. For instance, trees stem was stripped only on the eastern side living other sides untouched. This method of harvesting stem bark is common amongst the THs of other South African cultures including VhaVenda (Mabogo 1990), and Zulu (Ndawonde 2006). A similar practice was also noted amid THs practicing in African countries such as Zimbabwe (Chapayama 2009) and Uganda (Bukuluki et al. 2014). The technique of harvesting bark by some of THs including Bapedi seems to be primarily motivated by ethnic custom. For instance, VhaVenda utilized such technique to ensure the survival of the harvested tree, due to the belief that if it dies the prepared medicine will not be effective (Tshisikhawe 2002).

On the other hand, Bapedi THs belief that bark harvested using such methods are more effective. Nevertheless, field observation showed that utilization of such methods did not seem to hurt the tree, as previously collected species showed a good wound recovery. Struhsaker (1998) observed that sustainable harvesting activities involve the removal of a natural resource in a manner that does not deplete or compromise its ability to regenerate. It can, therefore, be noted that the techniques used by Bapedi THs for harvesting bark from some trees is sustainable, and should thus be promoted.

However, the above cannot be said with respect to the ring-baking techniques used by some of the THs for harvesting W. salutaris. Zschocke et al. (2000) witnessed that harvesting of bark from trees via this technique might kill the entire plants because it prevents transportation of nutrients throughout the plant and exposes it to diseases and insect attack. Indeed, our finding indicated that most of the individual species of W. salutaris harvested with such technique were dried-out and some even died. A similar observation was made by Kokwaro (1991) in Kenya. Individual species within the W. salutaris population which died due to ring-barking in the present study were mainly distributed on the mountainous areas around Mafefe village (Lepelle-Nkumpi). A higher number of this species with malformed trunks was chopped down to harvest the bark, and in some cases, the entire trees were felled to obtain this organ. During fieldwork it was observed that the targeted species was mainly those in immediate locations, probably because other plants are found on the topographic positions that are either difficult or too risky to access. A similar practice was also noted for W. salutaris population harvested around the Blouberg Mountains (Blouberg), although none of the species were chopped down for bark collection, but instead, they were round stripped. Overall, the use of unsustainable harvesting methods for W. salutaris bark by some Bapedi THs might be attributed to their high demand by various collectors or users, and perhaps lack of knowledge about their sustainable harvesting methods. These is ascribed to the fact that most THs who employ sustainable collection techniques of bark pointed-out some destructively exploited species during field-trips as the practice of either medicinal plant traders or THs who were not well traditionally trained about the bark collection. Therefore, promotion of sustainable bark harvesting methods should form should form the basis of any public awareness programme on medicinal species. Meanwhile, the utilization of W. salutaris leaves instead of bark would help in the prevention of the unsustainable use of bark material.

Whole plant

A total of 11 (5.9%) native species comprising of herbs such as Adiantum capillus-veneris, Clerodendrum ternatum, Enicostema axillare, Euphorbia inaequilateralera, Geigeria burkei, Helichrysum caespititium, Mentha longifolia, Monsonia angustifolia, Myrothamnus flabellifolius and Solanum catombelense, and a single shrub (Helichrysum kraussii) was harvested (90.9%, n=10) via uprooting (using shovels). Mathibela (2013) also stated the harvesting of M. flabellifolius by Bapedi through uprooting to obtain the whole plant. This practice is also rampant amongst THs in Uganda (Bukuluki et al. 2014). Harvesting of the entire plant by Bapedi THs was done in the morning when plants are still flourishing, to avoid their wilting (which makes it difficult for them to identify plants correctly) during the day. In general, harvesting of the entire plant in this study is because THs want to utilize all plant parts (underground parts, leaf, and flower) concurrently. According to THs it is much easier to remove the whole species instead of a couple of specific part/s required. This practice has enormous consequences on the targeted population and its diversity because it could lead to the rapid extinction of species since the entire plant is removed. Such destructive practice might affect the natural seed dispersal of species such as E. axillare, G. burkei and S. catombelense, which seemed to play a crucial part in their population reproduction, distribution, and expansion. To ensure the sustainability of both species population and ultimately medicinal plants availability, THs should be encouraged to harvest few parts or various selected parts from a single plant rather than uprooting the entire plant. Although this practice could be quite strenuous and time-consuming especially when exploiting smaller herbs like C. ternatum, E. axillare, E. inaequilateralera and H. caespititium, it will ensure sustainability of herbal remedies for the treatment of RIs and RSs as well as other ailments.

Leaf

Species harvested for their leaf made-up 10.8% in this study and were mainly shrubs (45%), herbs (35%) and trees (20%), respectively. Methods utilized by THs for acquiring leaf from these habits were similar across the studied districts and mainly depended on the source of the plant. Leaf from shrubs such as Lippia javanica and Leontis leonurus found in homegardens were acquired by handpicking without breaking the twigs. This technique of plucking leaves may not have detrimental adverse effects on medicinal plant materials availability, as the harvested taxa are not destroyed or mostly damaged (Khumalo et al. 2016). The opposite of this is true for leaves acquired from
some shrubby (*Athrixia phyllicoides*, *Kalanchoe brachyloba*, *Lantana rugosa* and *Senecio serrutuloides*) species occurring in communal lands which was harvested by Bapedi THs via uprooting the entire species. Fortunately, their harvesting (irrespective of sources) of *Aloe spp.*, *Aloe falcata*, and *Aloe marlothii* generally involved removal of few leaves with a knife far from the base. During field-visits researcher observed that similar species previously exploited with this method were progressively recovering, which might be due to the fact that THs left some green leaves which allowed re-growth and the entire plants to photosynthesize. Regardless of this speculation, the Bapedi THs practices of harvesting *Aloe* species are sustainable. However, based on the earlier noted techniques they use for obtaining leaves from other species found in the communal lands, it can be speculated that their practices of harvesting *Aloe* leaves in the wild is due to both the limited competitions amongst harvesters, coupled with the year-round availability of leaves in abundant.

Comparably to some of the above-mentioned shrubby species, different harvesting techniques were also used by Bapedi THs for collecting leaves from herbaceous species found in the homegardens (*Artemisia afra*, *Carpobrotus edulis* and *Cleome gynandra*) and wilderness (*Dicerocaryum senecioide*, *Tragia dioica*, *Vernonia natalis* and *Waltheria indica*). For instance, leaves of species from homegardens were collected via handpicking of the desired quantities while the harvesting of leaf of species occurring in the wilderness was thorough digging-out of the whole species with shovels, for later plucking at home. This technique was employed by THs because is time-saving and maximize the harvest.

Leaf from tree species such as *Clerodendrum glabrum*, *Portulacaria afra*, *Terminalia sericea* and *Warburgia salutaris* was acquired through hand-picking by cutting off the twig with shears. This practice was mentioned by Bapedi THs as having an advantage because it ensures both ease harvesting and assemblage of more significant amounts of materials in a short period of time. Generally, such practice could cause potential harm to the harvested taxa by decreasing plant's photosynthetic capacity. This might be particularly true for taxa such as *W. salutaris*, *T. sericea* and *P. afra* which are fairly slow-growing. These plants are vulnerable to overharvest and might not be able to withstand higher rates of leaves harvest, especially the evergreens like *W. salutaris* and *P. afra* which are exploited throughout the year.

**Stem and twig**

These plant parts made-up the smallest proportion in this study and were exclusively obtained from two succulent shrubby species namely *Adenia spinosa* (stem) and *Kleinia longiflora* (twig) respectively in the wild. Their collection was done at any time of the day, perhaps due to their evergreen physiognomies which allows easy identification. *Adenia spinosa* stem was chopped by all THs who utilize it in the eastern and western sites using an axe, probably due to their high demand, and simplicity of harvesting this part. For instance, the stem or trunk of *A. spinosa* is always juicy and soft through the year, therefore allows easy removal. During field-trips researchers observed that previously harvested *A. spinosa* stem showed a good sign of recovery, suggesting that the impact of its harvesting does not affect the inner layer of the stem/trunk transporting and storing photosynthates. However, *A. spinosa* duration of recovery post harvesting remains unknown, and warrant further investigation to determine the suitability of harvesting frequencies and seasons.

*Kleinia longiflora* twig was harvested by hand via breaking of the required amounts by all THs who utilize it. Field observations indicated that previous species harvested with this technique responds well, which might be because its multiple twigs/branches are not uprooted or entirely harvested by Bapedi THs. Therefore, it can be said that the harvesting method *K. longiflora* twig by these THs does not have detrimental effects on its long-term health.

**Fruit and seed**

Fruit (2.1%) and seed (0.5%) was also harvested by Bapedi THs from a limited number of species which were exclusively trees (*Ficus burkei* and *Sclerocarya birrea*) and herbs (*Citralias lanatus* and *Cucumis zeyheri*). Collection methods they used for obtaining fruit from the trees included hand-picking, throwing of stones at the tree to de-touch them, knocking them down with long sticks and collect them from the grounds, and lastly breaking off branches to obtain them. These are common methods of collecting fruits from trees by indigenous people of South Africa (Rampedi, 2010) and other African countries such as Uganda (Okia et al. 2011) and Zimbabwe (Kadzere et al. 2004). The utilization of the previous techniques by Bapedi THs for obtaining fruits from *S. birrea* and *F. burkei* was actually expected due to the constraints related to the structural aspects of these trees as well as targeted fruits. For instance, most of the fruits might be too high for THs to reach them by hand. In this case, THs are forced to throw off stones at tree to de-touch fruits, or knock them down with long sticks and collect from the grounds. Also the harvesting of relatively smaller fruits from *F. burkei* might be labor-intensive, and time-consuming which THs do not have, thus healers’ cut-off the branches bearing fruits and seat under a tree and harvest. Overall field-observation showed that former species harvested for their fruits via this method responds well. However, extensive utilization of such method on a single species might negatively affect their survival. None of THs hand-picked *S. birrea* and *F. burkei* fruits from the grounds after abscission, claiming that such fruits they are not fresh. This practice, therefore, has a positive conservation implication because it increases seedling establishment and natural seed-dispersal as more fruits carrying seeds are left on the ground.

Fruits from herbaceous species namely *C. lanatus* and *C. zeyheri* were easily hand-picked by THs, obviously due the fact that both these taxa are ground-spreading and thus are within the THs reach. Similarly, seeds were wholly collected via hand-picking from herbaceous species (*S. bicolor*). All these species are seasonal, and THs indicated that they leave some fruits with seeds to allow natural re-
growth during favorable season. Besides, THs also preserve some seeds for cultivation.

**Conservation status of species via Red Data List of plants**

An overwhelming majority (n=174) of plant species used by Bapedi THs as RIs and RSs therapies appears on the South African National Red Data List of plants (SANBI 2017). Amongst this species, 88.5% are categorized under a list concern status. This finding has a positive conservation implication mainly because more widespread and abundant species in the wild are included in this category. In other words, most of the medicinal plant species implicated by Bapedi THs in the treatment of RIs and RSs are at not threatened.

However, 3.2% (n=5) of species such as *Adansonia digitata*, *Boscia albitrunca*, *Catha edulis*, *Securidaca longepedunculata* and *Sclerocarya birrea* which also have a list concern status is protected under the National Forest Act (NFA) of 1998 (Act no. 84 of 1998), thus their exploitation without a permit from the relevant authorities is highly prohibited. Harvesting of these species seems to be a common practice in Limpopo Province. For instance, VhaVenda THs also harvest them for medicinal usage (Mabogo 1990). *Boscia albitrunca*, *C. edulis*, and *S. longepedunculata* were also featured amongst the most widely harvested and traded plants in Limpopo (Moeng 2010). Their widespread harvesting is therefore of concern mainly due to the fact that their populations are mostly naturally distributed in Limpopo Province across South Africa (SANBI 2017), and as such their extensive exploitations coupled with destructive harvesting techniques as observed in this study particularly for *C. edulis*, *S. longepedunculata* and *S. birrea* might in the long run have profound impact on both their local and national conservation status. This is especially true since their harvesting by local medicinal plant traders and THs continues with or without a collection permit, because of their high demand for remedy usage (Moeng 2010). Indeed, enforcement of conservation legislation prohibiting the collection and sale of protected species has done little to remedy the situation (Mander 1998). Meanwhile, we concur with Marshall (1998) who stated that educating resources-users regarding protected species while encouraging them to employ sustainable harvesting techniques will assist them in developing the management guidelines for the species collection.

Not surprisingly, 8.6% of Red Data listed plants used by the interviewed Bapedi THs are of conservation concern. This was anticipated mainly due to the fact that previous researchers (Magoro 2009; Mathibela 2013) who worked with same THs reported a similar finding. Medicinal use of threatened plant species is common amongst the THs of other South Africa cultures including VhaVenda (Tshishikhawe 2002), Zulu (Coopeosamy and Naidoo 2012) and Xhosa (Nzue 2009). This widespread use of threatened species across South Africa indicates that their population is under severe pressure of over-exploitation. Amongst the species of conservation concern used by questioned Bapedi THs, 33.3% encompassing *Adenia fruticosa*, *Clivia caulescens*, *Drimia sanguinea*, *Elaeodendron transvaalense* and *Eucomis pallidiflora* are near threatened. These are species which are likely to become endangered in the wild within the foreseeable future (SANBI 2017). Fortunately, some of them particularly *D. sanguinea*, *E. transvaalense* and *E. pallidiflora* were harvested by Bapedi THs in the homegardens. The practice of domesticating or maintaining the threatened species in cultivated areas is in itself a conservation measure, mainly because it has the potential to reduce harvesting pressure of same species but distributed in the wild. Equally, such practice might be a destructive effort if THs conserve the species but at the same time continue to harvest them in the wild. However, harvesting of *A. fruticosa* and *C. caulescens* (roots) via uprooting by Bapedi THs calls for an urgent conservation measure to both safeguard them and avoid their listing on Red Data as endangered. This is exigent particularly for *C. caulescens* which seems to be affected by massive harvest pressures from both commercial trade and for local health care purposes across various areas of Limpopo. For instance, the previous study conducted in this province showed that THs (Mathibela 2013) and medicinal plant sellers (Moeng 2010) also harvest *C. caulescens* via pulling-out the entire species.

A further 20% of species namely *Cryptocarya transvaalensis* (bark), *Eucomis autumnalis* (bulb) and *Hypoxis hemerocallidea* (tuber) harvested for the stated parts by the interviewed THs in this study, which are described as of conservation concern are declining. *Drimia elata* and *Myrothamnus flabellifolius* which also appear as of conservation concern on the Red Data List of South African plants has data deficient status. These taxa are suspected to be threatened but insufficient information is available to place them in a category of threat (SANBI 2017). Findings from the present study suggest that *D. elata* and *M. flabellifolius* is extensively threatened by overharvesting, which has the potential to reduce their local population drastically. For instance, *D. elata* is now collected by Bapedi THs from homegardens, and on the other hand they harvest *M. flabellifolius* in the wild using a very destructive manner (e.g., via uprooting entire plant). Wild population of both species has already been reported by Moeng (2010) to be indiscriminately and destructively harvested by *muthi* traders across Limpopo Province. Thus detailed field work aimed at assessing their population is critically needed, as it will contribute to providing information that is much needed to decide their status on Red Data List.

The remaining plant species making-up 8.6% of taxa of conservation concern falls under the following categories; critically endangered (*Brackenridgea zanguebarica* and *Siphonochilus aethiopicus*), and vulnerable (*Alepidia amatymbica* and *Dioscorea sylbatica*), and endangered (*Warburgia salutaris*). These are species that are facing a high risk of extinction and are either close to be regionally extinct, extinct in the wild or completely extinct (SANBI 2017), thus are of extremely high conservation concern. Overall, their exploitation from natural habitats as observed in the present study has the potential to trigger their rapid
regional extinction, especially with high demand and low population yield. This might be the case with *A. amatymbica*, *D. sylvestra* and *S. aethiopicus* which were both widely and destructively harvested (via-uproot entire plant) in the natural habitats by higher number interviewed THs in the present study. As noted earlier *A. amatymbica* and *S. aethiopicus*, as well as *W. salutaris* is now locally extinct in KwaZulu-Natal Province, South Africa due to both high demand coupled with destructive harvesting techniques. A similar finding was noted by Manzini (2005) but regarding *S. aethiopicus* in Mpumalanga Province, South Africa. Of serious concern are those THs from the above-stated provinces who now travel to Limpopo to harvest *A. amatymbica*, *S. aethiopicus* and *W. salutaris*. This has negative conservation repercussions as it increases harvesting pressure, which might result in the rapid local extinction of species. Overall to prevent the extinction of *A. amatymbica*, *D. sylvestra*, *S. aethiopicus* and *W. salutaris*, declaration of the habitats where population occurs as lawfully protected and simultaneously safeguarding them by establishing fence, will be a useful conservation tool for ensuring their continual survival. This will open doors for other conservation initiatives including but not limited to the augmentation of the population via cultivation of seedling.

Most importantly, development of medicinal plant nurseries of the above four mentioned taxa for all harvesters including THs and medicinal plant traders operating in the Limpopo is needed to increase the feasibility of sustainable harvest in cultivation and their preservation in the *in situ* area. This is especially vital since legislations aimed at managing medicinal plants seem to be not contributing positively towards their conservation. However, *in situ* conservation of *B. zanguubarica* with a controlled access for bark harvesting appears to be effective and significant strategy that ensures its continual survival in the natural environment (Tshishikhae 2002).

The conservation status of the remaining species namely *Euphorbia inaequilata*, *Geigeria burkei*, *Plumbago zeylanica*, *Senna occidentalis* and *Xerophyta retinervis* appearing on Red Data List is not formally evaluated. However, the high utilization (Table S1) of some of these species coupled with destructive harvesting techniques and frequencies of exploitation by Bapedi THs is an indication that they are overharvested, and might be drastically declining in the natural environment. It is therefore imperative that the local population of such species be constantly monitored in order to determine their status and accordingly develop the management guidelines. This will not only avoid the listing of taxa as of conservation concern on Red Data List but will also ensure their continued availability for remedy preparations.

The above is also true for *Acacia erioloba*, *Abutilon galpinii*, *Acacia senegal*, *Acacia sieberiana*, *Acacia tortilis*, *Clerodendrum glabrum*, *Combretum hereroense*, *Markhamia zanzibarica*, *Solana panduriforme* and *Vermonia natalensis* which are not included on the South African National Red Data List of plants. This is particularly true for widely exploited species such as *A. erioloba* and *V. natalensis*. Their high harvesting, along with the reality that they have multiple uses beyond RIs and RSs treatments, will subjects them to overexploitation, and consequently to scarcity. For instance, *A. erioloba* stem and twig is also extensively harvested for firewood while *V. natalensis* is a well-known multi-used medicinal plant treating a wide range of other prominent diseases (Plantzafirica 2016). Indeed, these taxa should meanwhile, continuously be monitored and managed, to ensure their sustainable harvest and prevent their local extinction while awaiting conservation status assessment and appearance on South African National Red Data List of plants.

**Red Data List vs. healers’ perception on availability status of plants**

Amongst the 185 native species recorded, majority (89.1%) were noted by Bapedi THs as still reasonably abundant in the communal lands. These species included amongst the others, legally protected *Acacia erioloba*, *Adansonia digitata*, *Boscia albitrunca*, *Catha edulis*, *Sclerocarya birrea* (National Forest Act of 1998 (Act no. 84 of 1998) and threatened Red Data Listed *Brackenridgea zanguubarica* as well as *Cryptocarya transvaalensis*. As depicted in Table S1, most of these species appear as least concern on the South African National Red Data List of plants, because they are still fairly abundant. This shows that information obtained from THs is reliable and they should, therefore, be key partners for effective local conservation and management of medicinal plant species.

Twenty-one percent of the native species documented in this study was perceived by THs as of conservation concern with different status. These encompasses *Aloe spp. (88.3%)*, *Artemisia afr* (33.7%), *Callilepis laureola* (90.4%), *Clerodendrum ternatum* (100%), *Drimia sanguinea* (1.6%), *Enicostema axillare* (100%), *Hypoxis hemerocallidea* (9.1%), *Hypoxis obtusa* (1.2%), *Myrothamnus flabellifolius* (93.1%), *Osyris lanceolata* (7.5%), *Securidaca longepedunculata* (96.6%) and *Warburgia salutaris* (95.8%) which was noted by all THs who obtain them from communal lands as declining. High consensus amongst the Bapedi THs regarding the availability of these taxa might be an accurate reflection of the current local trend and status of their population. This is because the natural resource user's familiarity with their local natural environment makes them aware of the status of the resource long before conservationists detect it (Shanley and Luz 2003). Indeed *H. hemerocallidea* has a declining status on the Red Data List. Contrary to the finding of the current study, Magoro (2008) who questioned THs Bapedi regarding the availability status of this species reported it as in danger of extinction. This anomaly might be attributed to the variations with respect to the specific areas within the communal lands where THs harvest plants. Further analysis of findings in the present study showed that *D. sanguinea*, *H. obtusa*, *M. flabellifolius* and *W. salutaris* which were reported by Bapedi THs as declining appears as near threatened, least concern, data deficient and endangered respectively on Red Data List. Mander (1998) found that VhaTsonga people in Mpumalanga Province declared *W. salutaris* as declining. Similar findings were reported in various areas of Southern
Africa (Maroyi 2013), which is not surprising, mainly because W. salutaris is part of the pharmacopoeia of traditional medical systems of many countries in this part of Africa wherein it is also commercially important. Consequently, its harvest is often indiscriminate, destructive, and unsustainable. Paradoxically to our results, Mathibela (2013) previously interviewed Bapedi THs in Limpopo Province reported that they recognize M. flabellifolius and W. salutaris as common and abundant. Our findings could therefore, be a reflection of the current or latest local availability status of these taxa in Limpopo.

The present study results showed 28.9% of taxa namely Alepidea amatymbica and Dioscorea sylvestra (vulnerable), Eucomis autumnalis (declining) and Siphonochilus aethiopicus (critically endangered) with the mentioned status on Red Data List was perceived by all THs who harvest them as near extinct in the communal lands. The perceived availability status (near extinct) of A. amatymbica and S. aethiopicus by Bapedi THs as recorded in the present study is contrary to rare status reported by muthi traders in 2010 across the different areas of Limpopo Province (Moeng 2010). This discrepancy might be a local indication of the extent to which plant species changed status over the years attributed to both overharvesting and unsustainable collection techniques. Some of the above-mentioned species were also perceived by THs of other South African cultures as declining in the wild. For instance, Xhosa THs practicing in the Eastern Cape Province also reported A. amatymbica (Cocks and Dold 2002) and E. autumnalis (Koduru et al. 2007) as scarce in the communal lands. Overall, perceived status (i.e. near extinct) of all the above-mentioned taxa by Bapedi THs should not be dismissed, but viewed as an appeal for an immediate assessment of their population across Limpopo Province. Warburton and Martin (1999) found that the native people are the only ones known to provide useful and specific information regarding the recent status of their local plant resources; mainly because standard scientific methods alone may not adequately justify this assessment especially where direct harvesting for livelihoods use is evident.

Further analysis of finding from our survey revealed the geographical discrepancies amongst THs with respect to the availability status of some taxa. For instance, Garcinia gerrardii, Croton gratissimus, Elephantorrrhiza goetzei, Gossypium herbaceum, Kalanchee brachyloha, Protea caffra, Senna italica, Vernonia natalensis, and Zanthoxylum capense which appears as least concern on Red Data List were reported by THs as declining and fairly abundant in their respective municipalities. However, the latter status was stated by vast majority of THs, which might be the actual current local status of the above-mentioned species in the surveyed areas. The same is true for Stylochaeton natalensis. This species was also enumerated as least concern on Red Data List, and yet perceived by a higher number of interviewed Bapedi THs (96.2%) as declining in their areas, with just 3.7% who noted it as still reasonably abundant. Overall, the geographical disparities with regards to the perceived status of the aforesaid taxa amongst the THs might be attributed to the local availability of species within their preferred specific collection areas. Regardless of this variations, we share similar sentiments with Victor and Keith (2004) who stated that Red Data Listed taxa with least concern status does not automatically mean that they are not worthy of conservation measures. The present study, in fact, showed that these taxa may be in need of conservation actions at the local levels.

Similarly, Dicoma anomala and Elephantorrrhiza burkei both appearing as least concern on Red Data List were perceived by THs as being declining, fairly abundant and near extinct in their areas of collection. The discrepancies with respect to the perceived availability status of these medicinal plants amidst THs accentuate the significant of conducting population assessments at various harvesting sites for conservation measures. This is particularly urgent for the following taxa Drimia elata (data deficient), Eucomis pallidiflora (near threatened), Lasiosiphon cafffer and Plumbago zeylanica (least concern) with the mentioned status on Red Data List. For instance, depending on THs, these species were perceived as declining and near extinct in the communal lands. Solanum catombelense was the only species reported by THs as still fairly abundant (93.7%, n=225) and near extinct (6.2%, n=15) in this study. Traditional healers who reported the latter status was exclusively from Modimolle Municipality (Waterberg district), thus suggesting that S. catombelense occurring in this area is under various severe threats including over collection and might face local extinction. In general, it is important that all THs perceptions regarding the availability status of the indigenous medicinal plants recorded in the current survey be taken into account by local conservationists and subsequently authenticates their views. This is because THs’ views have the great potential to contribute to both a better understanding of conservation status of the plants and improvement of the Red Data List. As noted earlier standard scientific methods alone may not adequately justify the assessment of plant especially where direct harvesting for livelihoods use is evident.

Factors threatening medicinal plants

The current study has established that all wild-harvested native plant species implicated by Bapedi THs in the treatment of RIs and RSs across the three studied districts and municipalities were threatened by various factors namely overexploitation, unsustainable harvesting techniques, deforestation, fires (accidental or deliberate), limited rainfall, and overgrazing, respectively. These factors were not threats to all medicinal plant species:

Unsustainable harvesting techniques

This activity was reported by all questioned THs as the main threat to wild harvested species documented in this study. They pointed out highly and widely used species including Alepidea amatymbica, Dioscorea sylvestra and Siphonochilus aethiopicus as near extinct in the collection site due to unsustainable harvesting methods. This finding is in partial agreement to that noted by Dold and Cocks (2002) in the Eastern Cape. They found that both A. amatymbica and D. sylvestra are very scarce as the result
of destructive harvesting techniques (i.e., via uprooting entire plant). Not surprising, all Bapedi THs queried in Blouberg (Capricorn district), and Mogalakwena (Waterberg district) mentioned *S. aethiopicus* as locally extinct due to these collection methods. Moeng (2010) who previously conducted surveys in these districts found that the local availability of *S. aethiopicus* has decreased to an alarming rate, mainly due to high demand for multiple medicinal applications and destructive collection techniques. As highlighted earlier, this species is already extinct in KwaZulu-Natal (Coopoosamy and Naidoo 2012) and Mpumalanga (Manzini 2005), with most harvesters from these provinces resorting to Limpopo for collection. Therefore, if the current uncontrolled collection of medicinal plants in Limpopo is not regulated, many species especially *A. amatymbica*, *D. sylvatica* and *S. aethiopicus* which have already been legally certified as threatened, will soon irreversibly disappear from the wild. Other species reported by Bapedi THs as being threatened because of unsustainable collection methods included *Plumbago zeylanica* and *Lasiosiphon caffer*. According to THs these species are either near extinct or declining in their respective areas. In general, the problem of employing unsustainable harvesting techniques on wild medicinal plants will be difficult to solve in the studied areas. This is because THs disclosed that they also intentionally utilize these techniques and are also aware of their consequence on the existence of harvested taxa. They reasoned that other active harvesters such as local *muthi* traders and unknown foreign collectors employ such methods to maximize harvest. Thus they do likewise to ensure the continuous availability of medicine for their traditional healing practice.

**Overexploitation**

Generally, overharvesting of medicinal plant species is one of the key issues of plant resource sustainability (Bodeker et al. 2014). In the present study, this activity was noted by all interviewed THs as a threat to recorded wild harvested plants. *Artemisia afrca* (33.7%), *Enicostemma axillare* (100%) and *Warburgia salutaris* (95.8%) are examples of taxa mentioned by all THs who harvest them in the communal lands as declining due to overexploitation. A similar finding was noted by Mathibela (2013) for *A. afrca* distributed on the Blouberg Mountain. Overall, the practice of over-collecting wild medicinal plants were reported by Bapedi THs as driven by the high demand of medicinal materials for use as multiple remedies. For instance, they revealed that all the above-three mentioned taxa are used for broad range ailments (i.e., stroke, HIV and malaria) apart from RIs and RSs. It is unfortunate that most of the overexploited species for usage as diverse medicines are slow-growing woody species (Geldenhuys and Williams 2005) and geophytes (Street and Prinsloo 2013). Indeed, the availability of woody taxa such as *Elephantorrhiza burkei*, *Elephantorrhiza goetzii*, and *Zanthoxylum capense* was recognized by a vast majority of THs in the current study as impacted due to overharvesting for multiple remedies applications. Likewise, the following geophytes; *Drimia elata*, *Eucomis autumnalis*, *Eucomis pallidiflora*, *Drimia sanguinea*, *Hypoxis hemerocallidea* and *Hypoxis obtusa* were acknowledged by most THs as very scarce in the communal lands. The scarcity of *D. elata* and *H. hemerocallidea* (Dold and Cocks 2002) as well as *E. autumnalis* (Koduru et al. 2007) due over-exploitation was also reported by the mentioned authors as common in the Eastern Cape. These findings thus, support the perception of Bapedi THs that medicinal species are threatened by overexploitation, and indicate that this activity is also a challenge in other areas of South Africa. Generally, the scarcity and decline in availability of taxa reported in the present study due to overexploitation buttress findings of Semenyia (2012), who observed that multi-utilisation of curative plants have potential to exert intense pressure on some taxa, causing their over-exploitation and ultimately local extinction. Therefore, conservation priority should also be given to taxa with multiple uses.

**Deforestation**

Deforestation was reported as threatening factor to medicinal plants by 52.5% of THs in this study. Chakravarty et al. (2011) defined deforestation as the cutting down of trees or clearance of natural vegetation for a variety of purposes including agriculture and human settlements. Species affected by these activities accounted for 4.3% in our study and included *Croton gratissimus*, *Garcinia garcini*, *Dicoma anomala*, *Drimia elata*, *Eucomis pallidiflora*, *Kalancheo brachyloba*, *Solanum catombelense* and *Vernonia natalensis*. Impact of deforestation on these species were reported by THs in the selected municipalities of Capricorn and Waterberg, which might be an indication that more developmental activities take place in these districts. Availability status of *D. elata*, *E. pallidiflora* and *S. catombelense* (Modimolle), *C. gratissimus* (Aganang, Blouberg and Lepelle-Nkumpi), *C. garcini* (Lepelle-Nkumpi) and *D. anomala* (Lepelle-Nkumpi, Lephalele, Modimolle and Mookgophong) were reported by THs from the mentioned municipalities as negatively affected due to clearance of natural vegetation for human settlements. These taxa will be lost to deforestation unless urgent measures are taken. Studies (Cunningham 2001; Hamilton et al. 2006) have shown that the expansion of human settlement is progressively replacing natural vegetation where most medicinal plants are found. In the context of our study, environmental impact assessment guiding land use and development in the rural areas should take in to account the distribution and local value of medicinal plants.

Availability status of the remaining plants namely *V. natalensis* (Modimolle and Mookgophong), *K. brachyloba* (Mookgophong) and *S. italica* (Bela-Bela) in the stated municipalities of Waterberg district were reported by THs as declining because of the clearance of natural vegetation for agricultural purposes. Agricultural development is also a significant threat to traditional medicine in other areas of South Africa (Thring and Weitz 2006) and Africa (Lulekal et al. 2008). The impact of this development in the above-mentioned municipalities might be due to the fact the communal lands are mainly delimited by huge private farms, and protected areas, which increase competition of
land acquisition amongst the residents for agricultural practices. It is recognized that in future, these competitions will escalate as population expand and ultimately result in even more land cleared for agriculture. This is highly probable partly due to the fact that agriculture is one of the important economic mainstays of people in the aforesaid municipalities. Therefore, to ensure the sustainability of traditional medical practices, THs in these municipalities need to grow medicinal plants in homegardens and legally obtain access to protected areas for sustainable medicinal plant collection.

Fire, inadequate rainfalls and overgrazing

Impact of these factors on therapeutic plant availability in this study was generally limited. For instance, of all the indigenous species (n=185) documented, only Callilepis laureola and Gossypium herbaceum were reported by few THs (16.2%) questioned in the Sekhukhune district as declining due to fire. This finding might be an indication that both these herbaceous taxa cannot survive under fire. However, a detailed study focusing on the impact of fire on C. laureola and G. herbaceum will be a crucial starting point for their effective management. Meanwhile, the initiatives to locally prevent and control fire in the affected communal areas within the Sekhukhune through relevant information dissemination and appropriate fire control strategies are recommended.

Limited precipitation and overgrazing were exclusively reported by THs from Mookgophong municipality (Waterberg District) as impacting on the availability of C. laureola in the free access wilderness. According to these THs there has been a drastic decline of availability of this species in the harvesting areas, which they suspect is due to both these factors. Indeed, the impact of intensive overgrazing could lead to more habitat destruction and shrinkage of the natural population sizes of the valued medicinal plants (Wangchuk and Olsen 2010-2011). Effect of rainfall on wild plant population cannot be overemphasised. This is because most of these population if not all depend entirely on rainfall as part of their survival. Unfortunately, the availability of precipitation as a perceived threat to C. laureola by some THs in this study is not practical to manage, because it is beyond the control of human beings. Healers should, therefore, domesticate this species in homegardens. At least overgrazing can be managed via monitoring and determination of the appropriate rotation time for grazing live stocks to avoid its impact on the availability of medicinal plants for RIS and RSs.

Plant conservation: Management, knowledge of threatened species and legislative impacts

The present study has further established that traditional leaders in all studied areas excluding few in Modimolle (33.3%, n=5) and Mookgophong (100%, n=15) municipalities are responsible for the management of plant resources in their communal lands/wilderness. No one is accountable for the management of plant in these municipalities. Overall, the management approaches used by traditional leaders are general and not specific to a particular plant species. Amongst all the plant management strategies implemented by traditional leaders, the collection of larger quantity of plant materials, utilization of harvesting methods that might results in the plant fatality and harvesting of plants by foreigners without a permit from tribal office was stated by all THs as relevant to medicinal plant resources.

Similarly, they also stated a fines of R200.00 to R3000.00 (depending on THs location/s) is set by traditional leaders for harvesters who do not comply with the set management activities. Despite this, participants stated that these activities are not effective. A similar finding were traditional management strategies for healing plants was declared useless was reported in Zimbabwe (Mukamuri and Kozanayi 2001). Therefore, a joint endeavor for wild medicinal plants management amongst THs, harvesters and local conservation officials from the government might be helpful.

The public's lack of understanding regarding conservation legislation is a barrier to their effective implementations in the management of plants resources and ultimately a threat to biodiversity conservation. In the current study none of the interviewed THs had any knowledge of both national (National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act No. 10 of 2004) and local (Limpopo Environmental Management Act No. 7 of 2003) conservation legislation, a comparable finding was reported by Moeng (2010) and Mathibela (2013) amongst muthi sellers and THs respectively in the Limpopo Province. Overall THs lack of knowledge about conservation legislation in this study might be attributed to a lack of public awareness initiatives by local conservation authorities focusing on these legislations, and or THs' limited ability to comprehend legislative documents due to lack of educational skills particularly reading. Nevertheless, until THs and other local resource harvesters are capacitated with knowledge of conservation legislation (including their values), effective management of medicinal plants in the Limpopo Province and other natural resources through legislation initiatives will remain a challenge.

Similarly, THs knowledge regarding the threatened and protected species was extremely low in this study. As expected all THs only knew that Brackenridgea zanguebarica was threatened, although they did not know which legislations are protecting it. This finding was anticipated mainly because the species is popular medicine and highly demanded across South Africa (Tshisikhawe 2012), coupled with the fact that it's localized in one area of Limpopo Province in the whole country. These factors make it easier for the harvester to know every single detail about the species including its legal status. For instance, interviewed Bapedi THs (irrespective of whether they mentioned B. zanguebarica or not) were quite aware of its status and associated penalties attached to its illegal harvesting. Therefore, awareness of the status of other species of conservation concerns and related legal obligations including penalties might lift the THs level of knowledge of their status. This awareness can be initiated via word of mouth (using local languages) at local...
community and THs meetings as well as media stations (i.e., radios and televisions).

In conclusion, the current study contributes to very limited literature that addresses harvesting practices, conservation status and factors threatening indigenous plants implicated in the treatment of RIs and RSs in South Africa and elsewhere. This survey clearly shows that traditional rituals play an important role amongst Bapedi THs prior harvesting of healing plant materials. However, both frequencies and volumes of collecting these materials by Bapedi THs, which they claim is motivated by harvesting counterparts (muthi traders and foreign harvesters) who harvest both indiscriminately and destructively, potentially cause a significant threat to the existence of targeted individual species and the entire population. Similarly, their techniques of obtaining undergrounds plant parts and whole plant from free access communal lands is extraordinarily destructive and might swiftly wipe-out the whole population. Sustainable harvesting techniques by interviewed THs were mainly observed when obtaining undergrounds parts from species found in homegardens. Likewise, same techniques were employed for collecting bark, leaf, twig and seed of plants distributed in the wilderness. Therefore, such sustainable harvesting techniques should be promoted amongst all the local medicinal plants harvesters (i.e., community members, healers, and muthi traders) and also incorporated into the provincial medicinal plant harvesting guidelines. However, the extensive illegitimate harvesting and utilization of protected and threatened medicinal plant species by Bapedi THs calls for urgent conservation measures to avoid their extinction. Educating THs and other local harvesters about these plant species and the value of conserving them should be a first conservation initiative. All threatening factors to the medicinal plants reported by interviewees need to be addressed or alternatives solutions be made, to avoid the rapid disappearance of wild medicinal plants especially those that are of conservation concern.
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### Table S1. Medicinal plant species used to treat respiratory infections and related symptoms in the studied districts and municipalities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species name and botanical family</th>
<th>Conservation status</th>
<th>Capricorn</th>
<th>Districts and municipalities</th>
<th>Waterberg</th>
<th>Alment/s treated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Red List status</strong></td>
<td>Traditional healer’s perception</td>
<td>Agaraberg</td>
<td>Lephalale-Kruman</td>
<td>Molopo</td>
<td>Polokwane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abutilon stipulatum A.Meusee</td>
<td>Malvaceae</td>
<td>NL</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acacia erioloba E.Mey.</td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>NL</td>
<td>(P) FA</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13 12 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acacia senegal (L.) Willd. var. rostrata Brenan</td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>NL</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>15 15 14 15 13 72</td>
<td>0 10 11 13 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acacia sieberiana DC. var. woodii (Burtt Davy) Keay &amp; Brenan</td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>NL</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acacia tortilis (Forsk.) Hayne subsp. heterantha (Burch.) Brenan</td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>NL</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acokanthera rotundata (Codd) Kupicha</td>
<td>Apocynaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adansonia digitata A.L.</td>
<td>Malvaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>4 11 15 18</td>
<td>52 10 8 13 9 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adenia fruticosa Burtt Davy subsp. fruticosa</td>
<td>Passifloraceae</td>
<td>NT</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>- 2 10 1 13</td>
<td>- 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adenia spinosa Burtt Davy</td>
<td>Passifloraceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>15 15 15 15 15 15</td>
<td>75 15 15 15 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adiantum capillus-veneris L.</td>
<td>Pteridaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agapanthus inapertus P. Beams.</td>
<td>Agapanthaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allotzia adiantifolia (Schumach.) W.Wight var. adiantifolia</td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>3 12</td>
<td>- 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allotzia anthelmintica (A.Rich.) Brongn</td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpidea amatymbica</td>
<td>Apioideae</td>
<td>VU</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>15 7 14 15 13</td>
<td>64 15 10 11 13 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aloe falcata Baker</td>
<td>Asphodelaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aloe marlothi A.Berger subsp. marlothi</td>
<td>Asphodelaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>- 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiptostigma luctuatae (N.E.Br. ex Hensl. &amp; Skan) E.Philips</td>
<td>Scrophulariaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemisia afra Jacq. ex Willd. afra</td>
<td>Asteraceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asparagus angusticuladae (Jessop) J.-P.Leburn &amp; Stork</td>
<td>Asparagaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asparagus buchananii Baker</td>
<td>Asparagaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atriplex phylloides DC</td>
<td>Asteraceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>- 2</td>
<td>1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berchemia discolor (Klotzsch) Hems.</td>
<td>Rhamnaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blepharis diversispina (Nees) C.B.Clarke</td>
<td>Acanthaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>- 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blepharis subvolubilis C.B.Clarke</td>
<td>Acanthaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosisia albinata (Burch.) Gilg &amp; Gilg-Ben.</td>
<td>Capparaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brachylaena transvaalensis E.Philips &amp; Schweick.</td>
<td>Asteraceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brackenridgea lanzquaterba Oliv.</td>
<td>Ochnaceae</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddleja salviolia (L.) Lam</td>
<td>Scrophulariaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkea africana Hook.</td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callicarpes laureola DC.</td>
<td>Asteraceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>15 15 15 15 15</td>
<td>75 15 15 15 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capparis tomentosa Lam.</td>
<td>Capparaceae</td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>15 15 14 13 15</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HE** = hepatic, **CP** = cardiovascular, **LA** = lung, **AS** = asthma, **ST** = skin, **PE** = pulmonary, **SI** = stomach, **TB** = tuberculosis, **NC, RH, SI, TB, WH** = nasal, rhinitis, sinusitis, tuberculosis, whooping cough.
| Species                                      | Family          | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | FA | LC | Fa...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Common Name</th>
<th>Scientific Name</th>
<th>Family</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>AS</th>
<th>CH</th>
<th>HE</th>
<th>PN</th>
<th>SI</th>
<th>ST</th>
<th>TB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Markhorsan zanzibarica (Bojer ex DC.)</td>
<td>K.Schum</td>
<td>Bignoniaceae</td>
<td>NL</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mentha longifolia L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lamiaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mimosa pudica (L.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monodora balsamita L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lamiaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monsonia angustifolia E.Mey. ex A.Rich.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Geraniaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundulea sericea (Wild.) A.Chev. subsp. sericea</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrothamnus flabellifolius Welw.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Myrothamnaceae</td>
<td>DDT</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occhra pulchra Hook.f.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ochthaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olea europaea L. subsp. africana (Mill.) P.S.Green</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oleaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oryxys lanceolata Hochst. &amp; Steud.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Santalaceae</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozoroa sphaeroarpa R.Fern. &amp; A. Fern.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anacardiaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pappea capensis Eckl. &amp; Zeyh.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sapindaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peltophorum africanum Sonn.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pergularia daemia (Forsk.) Chiov. subsb. daemia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apocynaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philenolopeta violacea (Klotzsch) Schir.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleurostyla capensis (Turcz.) Loes.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Celastraceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumbago zeylanica L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Plumbaginaceae</td>
<td>NEV</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portulacaria afra lag.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portulacaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pouzolzia mixta Sohms var. mixta</td>
<td></td>
<td>Urticaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pristimera longipetiolata (Oliv.) N.Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td>Celastraceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protea caffra Meisn. subsb. caffra</td>
<td></td>
<td>Proteaceae</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psidia punctulata (DC.) Vatke</td>
<td></td>
<td>Astereaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pteroxylon obliquum (Thunb.) Raddl.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pteroxylaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyrenacantha grandiflora Baill.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Icacinaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rheicissus tomentosa (Lam.) Wild &amp; R.B.Drumm.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vitaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rheicissus tridentata (L.f.) Wild &amp; R.B.Drumm. subsb. tridentate</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vitaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhynechonertia hirta (Andrews) Meskle &amp; Verde.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanseveria hyacinthoides (L.) Druce</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dracaenaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salix macrorhiza Thunb.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Salicaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schotia brachypetala Sond.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sclerocarya birrea (A.Rich.) Hochst. subsb. caffra (Sond.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anacardiaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securidaca longepedunculata Fresen. var. longepedunculata</td>
<td>Polygalaceae</td>
<td></td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senecio serratoides DC.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Astereaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senna italica Mill. subsb. arachoides (Burch.) Lock</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senna occidentalis (L.) Link.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fabaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senna petasianum (Bolle) Lock.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Malvaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siphonochilus aethiopicus (Schweinf.) B.L.Burt</td>
<td></td>
<td>Zingiberaceae</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solanum tomentosum C.E. Mey.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Solanaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spongopodium bicolor (L.) Meisn.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Poaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strychnos arthrophylla (A.Rich.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Euphorbiaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strychnos parasitica (Guppy) L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lamiaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stylosanthus speciosus (Ward &amp; Harv.) Reber</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apocynaceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stylochiton natansis Schott</td>
<td></td>
<td>Araceae</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Protect/Status</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LC</td>
<td>Protect/Status</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Protect/Status</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NL</td>
<td>Protect/Status</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA</td>
<td>Protect/Status</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS</td>
<td>Protect/Status</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH</td>
<td>Protect/Status</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HE</td>
<td>Protect/Status</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PN</td>
<td>Protect/Status</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SI</td>
<td>Protect/Status</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST</td>
<td>Protect/Status</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB</td>
<td>Protect/Status</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- **Rank:** LC (Least Concern), CR (Critically Endangered), NL (Near Threatened), FA (Fully Assessed)
- **Protect/Status:** AS (Agriculture), CH (Conservation), HE (Hunting), PN (Pollution), SI (Silviculture), ST (Stone), TB (Tourism)
- **Value:** Numbers indicate the level of threat or impact.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word/phrase</th>
<th>Description/Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strychnos nux-vomica</td>
<td>Poisonous, used in traditional medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernonia wollastoni</td>
<td>Species classified as LC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triaspis glaucophylla</td>
<td>Species classified as LC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tylostephus ciliaris</td>
<td>Species classified as CR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triasius flavescens</td>
<td>Species classified as LC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tragia dioica</td>
<td>Species classified as LC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernonia wollastoni</td>
<td>Species classified as LC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ximenia caffra</td>
<td>Species classified as LC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xerophyta retinervis</td>
<td>Species classified as LC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withania somnifera</td>
<td>Species classified as LC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziziphus mucronata</td>
<td>Species classified as LC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziziphus zeyheriana</td>
<td>Species classified as LC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Conservation criteria as outlined in the South African National Red List Data of plants. Critically endangered (CR): a species is CR when the best available evidence indicates that it meets at least one of the five IUCN (International Union for Conservation of Nature) criteria for CR, indicating that the species is facing an extremely high risk of extinction, Data Deficient (DDT): a species is DDT when taxonomic problems hinder the distribution range and habitat from being well defined, so that an assessment of risk of extinction is not possible, Endangered (EN): a species is EN when the best available evidence indicates that it meets at least one of the five IUCN criteria for EN, indicating that the species is facing a very high risk of extinction, Extinct in the wild (EX): a species is EX when it is known to survive only in cultivation or as a naturalized population well outside the past range, List concern (LC): a species is LC when it has been evaluated against the IUCN criteria and does not qualify for any of the above categories. Species classified as Least Concern are considered at low risk of extinction, Not evaluated (NEV): a species is NEV when it has not been evaluated against the IUCN criteria, Vulnerable (VU): a species is VU when the best available evidence indicates that it meets at least one of the five IUCN criteria for VU, indicating that the species is facing a high risk of extinction, Near Threatened (NT): a species is NT when available evidence indicates that it nearly meets any of the IUCN criteria for VU, and is therefore likely to become at risk of EX in the near future, Declining (D): a species is D when it does not meet or nearly meet any of the five IUCN criteria and does not qualify for CR, EN, VU or NT, but there are threatening processes causing a continuing D of the species, Not listed (NL): species not listed on the South African National Red Data List of plants, Protected (P): species legally protected by a particular piece of legislation, Not identified (NI): species not identified by researchers due to lack of diagnostic features, fairly abundant (FA): species considered by ThDs as still fairly abundant in the wild, ailments treated (angina pain: AG, asthma: AS, aphonia: AP, chronic cough: CH, chest pain: CP, fatigue: FA, fever: FE, headache: HE, lack of appetite: LA, laboured breathing: LB, Nasal congestion: NC, painful eyes: PE, pneumonia: PN, rhinitis: RH, sinusitis: SI, sore throat: ST, tuberculosis: TB, tight chest: TC and wheezing: WH).